
October 2012

Dear Friends,

My son recently sent me an article by John Perry entitled, Structured Procrastination*, which begins 
with a quotation from Robert Benchley, American humorist:  “…anyone can do any amount of work, 
provided it isn’t the work he is supposed to be doing at that moment.”  I wonder what my son was 
trying to tell me….  Anyway, Perry’s article argues that Benchley was right, and that we can take 
advantage of our tendency to put off important tasks in favor of unimportant ones (procrastinate) by 
making a list of tasks with the seemingly most urgent and important at the top, followed by other 
tasks that are still reasonably important – and then doing what procrastinators do: work off the lower 
part of the list, thus doing a lot of reasonably important tasks.  The key, of course, is to put at the top 
of the list tasks that only seem really important and/or urgent, but which can actually be put off 
indefinitely.  Perry admits this is self- deception, but claims that it works – at least it’s better than not 
having a task list, which leaves the procrastinator doing truly meaningless things in order to avoid 
doing what he doesn’t want to do.

I haven’t yet tried Perry’s structured procrastination – I’ve been busy with lesser tasks.  But I was 
intrigued by the concept – the idea of taking a negative or destructive aspect of human nature and 
exploiting it, making it helpful, productive.  Someone has said this is what capitalism does – it takes 
natural human greed and selfish ambition, and harnesses them to produce economic growth, which 
helps everyone (a rising tide floats all the boats).  I mean, how much better is a world without 
procrastination, without greed and selfish ambition – without a human sin nature.  But, if you have to 
have the human sin nature, why not harness it where you can, take our worst characteristics and 
figure a way to channel them for good. Why not, indeed?

I wonder why Jesus never thought of this?  When it comes to our sin, He seems to be focused only on 
our repentance – turning away from sin, resisting sin; confessing, receiving forgiveness; and taking 
radical measures to stop sinning (“If your hand causes you to sin, cut it off. . . ”, Mark 9:43).  I 
believe He would say that the problem with a harnessed sin is that it’s still sin, and that un-confessed, 
un-repented of and un-forgiven sin, is fatal.  I’m not picking on Perry; moreover, procrastination 
isn’t usually a serious sin. My point is only that we do need to take our own sin seriously and not 
think it innocent or somehow justified because it’s useful toward some good end (“it wasn’t gossip – 
I was sharing a prayer need”; “my marriage is such a mess – I need this other relationship to keep my 
sanity” – you know what I mean).  We need to take sin seriously.  Jesus did – He died so that we 
might be free of it.

With much love and many prayers,

__________________________________________
*/ If you wish to read the article, go to www.structuredprocrastination.com.
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Fall Adult Education

Out Live Your Life by Max Lucado--  ends October 14:  We have 2 Sunday’s left in this Study and 
would love for you to join us!  The subtitle is: Joining God’s Plan To Change The World.

The Book Of Common Prayer Understood– Starts Sunday, October 21 for 2 
Sundays:  Why do we worship as we do? Have you ever wondered why our Sunday worship is 
as it is, why we do what we do, and what it means? Your worship experience at Prince George 
will be greatly enhanced for the years to come by the understanding you’ll gain in this short 
course on our liturgy. By the way, “liturgy” literally means “the work of the people.” Come learn 
about the work you’ve been doing!

Vestry Nominations Needed

The wardens and vestry of Prince George meet monthly to share in the spiritual leadership of the parish as well as to 
make financial and business decisions for the church, and to confer on matters of worship and program.

Each year at this time we request nominations from the congregation for the election of wardens and vestry to be 
held at the January annual meeting.  The senior and junior wardens (Dr. Lee Jones and Tom Bellune) were elected in 
2012 for one-year terms and may be re-elected for second terms, and they have both agreed to run for a second year.   
The vestry has nine members, with staggered terms of three years. This year Jase Felts, Walter McElveen, and 
Stephanie Oxner will rotate off the vestry; they also make up the nominating committee for the upcoming election.

Please prayerfully consider members of the church you believe would make good vestry members and submit their 
names to the nominating committee no later than December 10th.  Profiles of the nominees will be available prior to 
the annual meeting, which will be on Sunday afternoon, January, 20th.

Shepherd Groups!

Roughly 70 of us have signed up to be part of a Prince George Shepherd Group under our new model of monthly 
meetings for fellowship, devotions, sharing and prayer.  Those who've signed up, and anyone else who is interested 
in knowing more about these groups, are invited to attend one of two “Kick-Off” meetings, where we'll present a 
suggested format for your meetings, practical tips for making your group a success, and numerous ideas/programs 
for the devotional part of the group meeting.  Dates and times:

th
?Wednesday, Oct. 10 , 6 pm, in the Parish Hall; chili & cornbread supper included; or

th
?Saturday, Oct. 13 , 9 am, in the Parish Hall; sweet rolls, coffee & juice included.

Come to one or the other, but please come!  Each meeting will last roughly 75 minutes; child care will be provided if 
you let us know you need it.  RSVP to Lauren in the church office, 546-4358 or , so we can 
have enough food for you.  Don't miss it!!

lauren@pgwinyah.org

New Young Adult Education Series on Parenting: Soul Searching

Starts Sun., Oct. 21 at 10:10 am in the Panel Room until Nov. 18th:
This is a new series of discussions that will be facilitated by our Assistant Rector, Matt Schneider, 
geared toward our young adult community, especially parents but all are welcome. We will begin 
by watching scenes from and discussing the documentary Soul Searching: A Movie about 
Teenagers and God. Although this film focuses on teenagers, its lessons are applicable to parents 
of children of all ages. 

Join Us Thursday Morning at 10 a.m....
for a peaceful and intimate time of fellowship and prayer which concludes 
with Communion. There is opportunity to receive prayer for healing as 
well as anointing with oil for those who wish it.  Please consider making 
this service a regular part of your week.  God has blessed us with His 
presence, and with miracles of healing at our rail. 

Praying for Those Who are Ill or Homebound
Each Sunday, as part of our prayers, we name those in our church family 
who are unwell, recovering from illness or surgery, or who are homebound.  
We need to lift them up during the week also as we go about our daily lives.  
In your quiet time or devotional time with our Lord, please lift up in prayer 
to our Lord:  

Visitation
Paul and Matt make home and hospital visits to our sick and elderly. Please 
call, or have a member of your family call and let us know if you would like 
a visit. Hospitals will no longer show us a list of their patients, so when you 
are admitted, please have someone call Prince George Church to let us 
know. 

Parents-2-B  
“Before I formed you in the womb, I knew you” (Jer. 1:5)
Please pray for our expectant mothers, their babies, and their families.  
Parents-2-B are Jennifer and Wiley Bell and Kristen and Rob Carter.  If you 
know of any expecting Prince George families, please let us know so we 
can add them to our prayers.

Cursillo!
Cursillo is a great weekend held at Camp St. Christopher four times a year. 
The weekend is great fun with good food and fellowship, and most of all, 
time to experience God's love for you in a powerful way.  Wherever you are 
in your Christian walk, Cursillo is an opportunity not to be missed. For 
more information, and names of people who have attended, contact Lauren 
Winslow or Paul Fuener at the church, 546-4358.

Eliza Jagger, Dick Manning, Lauretta Dean, Caroline 
Stevens, Carolyn Bowen, and Claymon Grimes.

Oct. 2 Lori Bellune

Oct. 2 Tom Mayhew

Oct. 2 Dawn Pate

Oct. 3 George South

Oct. 4 Jennifer Bell

Oct. 4 Dargan Lumpkin

Oct. 5 Charles Jones

Oct. 5 Rick Lewis

Oct. 5 Albert Miller

Oct. 5 Gene Miller

Oct. 5 Marilyn Sinclair

Oct. 6 Edward Grant

Oct. 7 David Cole

Oct. 8 Mary Baker

Oct. 8 Amy Lee

Oct. 10 Rhetta W oodall

Oct. 11 W alt Roberts

Oct. 12 Chelsea Ham shaw

Oct. 12 Barbara South

Oct. 14 Olga Abbott

Oct. 14 Marica Green

Oct. 14 Robert Lee

Oct. 14 Angela Tiller

Oct. 15 Raleigh Pittman

Oct. 17 Taylor Baker

Oct. 17 Nonie Carraway

Oct. 20 Shirley Kearise

Oct. 20 Jon Mackey

Oct. 21 Ellen Cahill

Oct. 25 Evie Bentz

Oct. 25 Dick Manning

Oct. 26 John Grimes

Oct. 27 Drew Pittman

Oct. 28 Jason Boan

Oct. 29 Andy Kunz

Oct. 29 Abigail Pagett

Oct. 29 Angela Scarpulla

Oct. 31 Newman W eaver

Women’s Monday Noon Bible Study 

This study meets every Monday at 12:00.  
women of the parish and their guests are welcome to 
attend at any time.  For more information, contact 
Martha Allison, 546-5350.  

All 
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Thanks to the Gates, Culbertson families and Jeremy Vause for providing music.

2012 ECW FOOD FAIR
CALLING ALL COOKS AND CRAFTERS AND HELPERS

While it is only October, it’s not too early to be thinking of how you can help with our annual Food and Crafts Fair. 
This event is our only fund-raising project held solely for missions both home and abroad so your participation is 
greatly needed. It will be held in the Parish Hall on SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17th.  As is customary, the Fair 
takes place the week before Thanksgiving to give the Parish and the community the opportunity to stock their 
freezers for the holidays. Casseroles, soups, cakes, pies, cookies, tarts, or any other savory specialty of yours will 
be welcome. How about homemade cheese wafers, jellies, relishes, barbeque sauce, cheese biscuits, etc.?  Please 
think of your most prized recipe and prepare it for this bountiful event.

 Also, we hope to include more craft items this year, so, if you are not culinarily inclined, don’t worry, you may 
still participate by donating craft items such as homemade place mats, aprons, napkins rings, painted glassware, 
Christmas crafts, note cards, etc. or by simply purchasing the goods or volunteering at the event.

Volunteers are needed for Friday and Saturday, November 16th and 17th for various tasks. To volunteer, please do 
one of the following:

-Complete the form below and return it to Virginia or the church office.

-Call or e-mail Virginia Dugan: 546-5226  stva115@aol.com

The Food Fair Committee will receive your donations in the Parish Hall on Friday, November 16th  between 
10:00am and 4:00pm or on Saturday morning at 9:00am.

Please be reminded that no food or goods will be sold or reserved before 10:00am on the day of the Fair. With the 
generous help of our Parish family and the community, we look forward to a successful Food and Craft Fair for 
our missions at home and abroad.

Name_______________         Phone______________Hm_____________Wk

Please check all that apply:

__Prepare food            __Prepare craft item(s) __Parish Hall set-up/decorate
 
__Receive/price items (Friday)  __Sales person/cashier/helper (Saturday 9-12)

Intended food or craft donation (if known): _________________________  

For Men – Through the Week

Men's Tuesday Bible Study & Breakfast –

Men's Book Study – meets Wednesdays at 7 am at 
Thomas' Café.  We've read a wide variety of books 
which have stimulated our thinking and enriched our 
understanding of our faith and modern culture. Guys, 
why not enjoy a great breakfast, good fellowship, 
and take a small step toward living a holier life.  All 
men are welcome! Check with Paul or with Bob 
Manuel or George South for more information.  

 meets 
every Tuesday at 7:00 am in the Parish Hall.  Great 
food, warm fellowship, good discussion of God’s 
word.  All men are invited!  Don’t miss out! 

Kirabo Benefit Dinner

Dine With Us At Prince George’s for our Kirabo 
Benefit Dinner

Prince George, the famous Georgetown restaurant, is 
once again opening its doors to the public for one 
night only. Seating is limited. An elegant meal will be 
prepared by Georgetown’s finest, Joe O’Hara (master 
chef of the River Room), and served by members of 
the Prince George youth group. Please support the 
youth group and join us for a night out.

Date: Sunday, October 14
Times: 5:00, 7:00

Cost: $20.00 per person

Reservations are required and seating is limited. You 
can sign up with one of the youth after church.

Kirabo is a charity that helps Ugandan children pay 
for schooling.  Many of them are orphans or are being 
raised by a single parent.  Education is difficult to 
afford, and without Kirabo’s help, they might never 
have been able to attend school.  From Kirabo, they 
now get tuition, school supplies, and at least two 
meals a day.

In past years, through the generous support of the 
Prince George Parish, we raised over $2,000.  Our 
goal is to raise as much or more this year.  It is truly 
amazing to be able to change the lives of people we 
have never met.  As with last year, all of the money we 
collect, except for the cost of the food, will go to 
Kirabo.  Please plan to attend this year’s Kirabo 
Benefit Dinner so that we can continue to help. 

Men’s ring our wn teak Dinner- October 30th

MEN - mark your calendars for our Bring Your Own Steak (BYOS) dinner at 6:00 pm on 
Tuesday, October 30th.  The church supplies the sides, beverages and a light dessert, and you 
bring something to grill.  Great fellowship, great food - and we'll have a short program each 
time on topics of interest to Christian guys.  Remember - it's a great place to bring a friend to 
introduce them to the men of Prince George.

B Y O SYouth Group Yard Sale

The Youth Group is holding a yard sale on the 
morning of the Wooden Boat Show, October 20th! If 
you have any items to donate, please bring them to the 
Youth House before the morning of the sale. The 
money earned will be going to York Place where the 
youth group will be going at the end of October for a 
short mission trip.

Youth to 
York Place 

and 
Carowinds

Youth and Parents, we are going to York Place and 
Carowinds from October 26-28! We will be doing 
great mission work with York Place and on the final 
day, we will have great fun together at Carowinds. 
The cost is $75. Scholarships are available if needed. 
Please let us know by October 10th if you would like 
to come. 

The Primetimers (those 70 and up) are 
invited to a luncheon in the Parish Hall 
after the 11:00 am service on Sunday, 

October 28th at 12:15 pm.  
Please RSVP to Lauren 546-4358
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St. Anne’s Chapter of the ECW

St. Anne’s, a group of women from our church, will 
meet again on Tuesday, Oct. 2 at 10:30 am.  All 
women who are members of Prince George and those 
who attend our church but are not members yet are 
welcome to join us for our monthly meeting.  We meet 
on the first Tuesday of each month: Sept-May.  

See you there!  Marilyn Sinclair

Prince George Winyah Church
New Members & Inquirers Class

IF:  You are new to Prince George; or you just want to 
know more about the Parish; or if you'd just like to 
share some great fellowship on Saturday mornings,

THEN:  New Members & Inquirers Class is for you. 

WHEN:  3  Saturdays;  Oct. 27th, Nov. 3, and 10  

 TIME:  9:00 – 11:00 a.m.

WHERE:  Rectory (315 Screven Street)

Contents:  getting to know each other; Christianity 
and the distinctives of Anglicanism; the Book of 
Common Prayer – our liturgy and doctrines; the 
Anglican Church, her history, polity, challenges; 
Prince George's history, programs and ministries; and 
membership at Prince George, and preparation for 
the rite of Confirmation.

Cards For Sale

St. Anne's chapter of the ECW has Christmas cards 
with a picture of the interior of our church.  We also 
have note cards with a picture of the exterior of the 
church. These are both beautiful and are on sale in the 
church office.  The Christmas cards are $8.00 a 
package and the note cards are $6.00 a package.  Now 
is a great time to buy them.  

Music Class

Music Theory: The Basics class starts 
Thursday, October 4, from 5:30-7:00pm, led 

by our music director, Michael Giuliani.  This will be 
a 10-week course that starts with the basics and is 
designed for those who do not read music at all or who 
would like to sharpen their music reading skills. 

 It is open to the public, so please tell your friends and 
family about it!  There is no cost, but there is a $6.50 
suggested donation to cover materials.  

Please call the church office (546-4358) or email 
Michael (michael@pgwinyah.org) by Wednesday, 
October 3, to sign up!  (Class meets every Thursday 
from 5:30-7:00PM from October 4 – December 
13, no class on Thanksgiving; you are 
welcome to bring your dinner to class).

Welcome Greeters

We all like to be welcomed. A smile, a handshake, a 
sign (however small) that people are glad that you have 
come. 

We, at Prince George, have a small, but dedicated 
group of Greeters who are committed to making sure 
that all visitors are welcomed, and made to know that 
we are indeed glad that they came to church that 
morning. For each service our goal is to have two 
Greeters waiting to smile, and welcome any visitors; to 
help them to find a seat and to make sure that they have 
all they need to worship with us.

If you feel that the Lord might be encouraging you to 
be part of this ministry then please, contact the office at 
546-4358.

Cross and Crown Calendar

Do you use the full-page calendar we include in Cross 
& Crown (opposite page)?  Please let Lauren know 
ASAP.  We are considering publishing our only full-
page calendar on the website - www.pgwinyah.org., 
and discontinuing the full-page calendar on the next-
to-last page of Cross & Crown.  Thanks for your 
input!!



PA R I S H         N E W S
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Prince George Winyah Church
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Or Current Resident

The Cross and Crown is produced monthly by Prince George Winyah Episcopal Church. If you have information for an upcoming issue, 
please email your ideas or articles to the church office, church@pgwinyah.org.

Upcoming Events - Important Dates
St. Anne’s Meeting October 2 10:30 am, Parish Hall
Primetimers October 7 12:15 pm, Parish Hall
Vestry October 9 5:30 pm, Library
Shepherd Group Supper/Mtg. October 10 or 13 6:00 pm, Oct. 10; 9 am, Oct. 13, Parish Hall
Docent Luncheon October 14 12:15, Rectory
Kirabo Dinner October 14 Parish Hall
New Member Class Oct. 27, Nov. 3, 10 9:00 am- 11:00 am, Rectory
Men’s B.Y.O.S. October 30 6:00 pm, Parish Hall
All Saints’ Carnival November 3 3:00 pm- 5:00 pm, Bourne Building
Harvest Supper November 14 6:00 pm, Parish Hall
Fall Food Fair November 17 10:00 am, Parish Hall

Paul Fuener Rector c) 340-7688 h) 527-0288

Matt Schneider Assistant Rector c) 833-9905

Lee Jones Senior Warden c) 240-0230 h) 237-8849

Tom Bellune Junior Warden c) 833-4418 h) 546-4692

Michael Giuliani Music Director c) 773-458-8979

Jason HamshawYouth Minister c) 860-2456

Tracy Morris Children’s Minister c) 520-6709   h) 545-5406

Church Office 843-546-4358

All Saints Carnival

All Saints Carnival Saturday, November 3 from 3:00 -
5:00 in the Bourne Building.  Please come costumed 
as your favorite Bible Character.
  

We need individually 
w r a p p e d  c a n d y   

donations for the carnival.  
Please drop off candy in the 

church office or to Tracy Morris.  

We also need cakes for the cakewalk and volunteers!  
Call Tracy at 545-5406 or,  tracypgp@yahoo.com.

Harvest Supper

Come enjoy a harvest supper at Prince George, 
November 14th at 6:00 pm.  Bring along your 
pledge card for 2013, and/or a new and 
unwrapped toy for Toys for Tots and/or some non-
perishable food to donate to Helping Hands.

Main dish supplied by the 
church, please bring a dish 
to share according to your 
last name: A-D Salad, E-L 
Vegetable, M-Z Dessert.


